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and seek, by expressing dissent and doubt on

fheU eii;# several of the changes contemi)late(i or adopted,

to) cbeck the ardor of the Lord Chancellor for

reforrn. If there are to be four annual circuits

V~L . SEPTEMBER 7>,1878. No. 36. the Conuniittee think that there should be

winter circuit and a summer circuit for the tria?

-ENGISH UDICAL CRCUIS. lbtl of civil and of criminal business, an(

£NGLSH UDICAL IRCUTS. spring and autumin circuits for criminal trial

Those who have lived in long and famniliar only. But the (ornmittee ail agree in disputini

conatact with a system seldom feel disposed to the âssumption that four gaol deliveries ar

thlru8t it aside, whatever inay be its patent necessary. The reasoning by which they su~

dlsadvantages and defects. In legal reforma port their views, according to the Times sum

t'le iudges are often the last to summon energy mary, is peculiar. 'ýThey cannot deny t-ha

tPress for a change which seemns desirable to prisoners are sometimes at, present detaifled to

outsiders, and even when one member of the long in gaol, but they ai.«eert that it is a qnestio

benceh assumes the task of urging reforins, his altogether of relative inconvenience. Prisoner

brethren are apt to treat bis efforts coldly. The the judges declare, are generally gnilty. Eve

rePOrt of the English judges on the subject of of those who are acquitted only a minority a

C'ircuits seems to afford a fresh illustration of innocent. 0f the very few innocent pris0flLr

t'lis. A committee of six members of the an inconsiderabie mninority are kept in gaol ni

benceh - Lord Cief Justice Coleridge, Lord reasonably long. Such grievances as are su

Justice Brett, Mr. Justice Lush, Mr. Justice fered migbt be rendered infinitesimal by a mno

Ikanisty, Mr. Justice Lindley, and Baron IIud- liberal use of the powcr of setting perso

dleston..was recently appointed to consider, in accused of minor offences at liberty on bail

conjunction with the Attorney and the Solicitor even on their own recognizances. The Coi

Genierai, the working of the present Circuit mittee deprecates witli almost unjudicial

eY8tern. It answered the questions submitted hernence the transfer from guilty shouiders

to it in April, and a Parliamentary Retura bas what it considers the present very siight a

11
0w been issued containing the answers of the avoidable inconvenience to the undonbte(

iUdges and some comments by the Home Sec- ininocent judges, barristers, solicitors, sheri

retarY upon tbem. Five questions had been grand and petty jurors, prosecutors, and 'M

p)ropounded by Lord Cairns and Mr. Cross, to flesses. Are ail these respectable and, many

'Whlch they invited replies from the eminent themn, prosperons gentlemen, who, the rep

Personages we have named. They desired to indignantiy puts it, ' as a ruie, are much bel

know what, on the assumption that there are than even the innocent prisoners iri worth

to be four gaol deliveries yeariy, are the miost character,' to be kept ioi.tering about a court

Con'venient seasons for holding themu; b ow rnshing about the country every three mon

Quarter Sessions can be best made to work in in order that an innocent girl inay not be h

writh the Assizes; whether it is desirable to for five nionths grinding her heart ont in g

elilarge the jnrisdiction of Quarter Sessions; On suspicion of a larceny she is proved afte

110DW the system of grouping couuties for As- ton Minutes' trial neyer to have committe(

aizes has worked in practice;- whether, by the On this point, bowever, the report is not lii

total or partial abolition of commission days, te bave much weigir Mr. Cross expre

by txe despatch. of a single jndge to certain himself as confident that no Minister on ei

Circuits, or in any other way, judicial time on aide of the House tiwould venture~ to pro]

Circuits can be economized;- and, iastly, bow such a retrograde measure as tlie abolitie

the judicial needs of Leeds, Liverpool, Man- the fourth Assize which has now been prov

chester, and Surrey for the trial of Maii PriuSY for by Parliament."

easS can be met. On the question of groupiflg countie

la reply, the Committee, who must be taken order to save judicial time, tbe Comm

tO represent pretty fairly the mind of the Eng- entreat, that ciat wbatever cost of mncc

lsh Beach, agree in recommending very littie, flience to the jndges," the systein be aband<
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It le condemned by them as imposing an unfair
burden of duty on the sherjiffs and grand jurors
of the central county in a group ln which the
Assizes are practically sure to be held. It is
alleged to, be cruel to the petty jurymen, drag-
ged scores of miles from their homes, and
detained througlioîit a Iengthened. Assize tili
the whole list is gone through. It is unjust to
prisoners themaselves, who mighit afford to bring
witnesses fromi a dozen miles away, but not
from seventy or eighity, and who, if acquitted,
find themselves il turned loose on the world far
from their ow'n home and froma any one who
knows them."

On the subject of Assizes and Quarter Ses-
sions, the judges recommend a system. soniewhat
like that whichi was introduced in this Province
some years ago-that is, disposing of trifling
charges at intermediate Sessions, while graver
offences are reserved for the Qiteen's Bench.
The Committee are unanimous against any
radical enlargemient of the jurisdiction, but, as
a concession, are not absolutely opposed te, its
extension to the trial of simple burgiaries in
which no personal violence hias been used.
Five of the members recommend' that the
Judges of Assize should at every Circuit, as
now on the Winter Commission, be exempted
from, the obligation to deliver the gaols of any
but prisoners committed for trial at the Assizes.
Lord.Justice Brett differs from the rest on this
point. AlI would probably agree with him in
desiring that Ilthe Assizes and the Sessions
should be treated as one judicial machine for
trying prisoners." The Committee generally,
however, hold that this can be best effected by
dividing the gaol lamates individuaîîy between
the Assizes and the Quarter Sessions. Lord
Justice Brettýs view is that, without special
injustice or inconvenienc e, Prisoners charged
with serions offences may. be lefft la gaol for
some three month%, but that other prisoners
should be convicted or acquitted within eight
weeks at furthest. By the plan he proposes
Sessions would be hield la the intervals between
the several Assizes, and persons accused of
Quarter Sessions crimes would be triable either
at Sessions or at Assizes, which ever migth be
held first. Besides the speedier clearance of

' the gaols, an incidental benefit, the Lord Jus-
tice believes, would result froin the greater
uniformity of punishment likely to be attained

by subiniitting occasionally offences cOIlmoly

tried by the permanent and unpaid local mnai"

tracy to the trained and varions xninds Of the
Judges of the Saperior Courts. «

We referred flot long ago te Mr. Juicegi
kins' fondness for seeing a sheriff in unifor'lu
brethren, apparently, are not less Icareful to
abate no jot of officiai pomp. It had becul

suggested by Sir James Stephen thiit Wybat are
known as "lcommission days " might 'well jbe
added te the ordinary time at the disPosa1 Of

the judges hiolding circuits; but the cOlniottec
warmly protest against the abolitionl of the
pomp and ceremony usual on these Oce08

CONTRIB UTOR Y NEGLIGEN C-

The doctrine of* contributory negligCInce ba

of late years aasumed great importance la
courts. We have thought it miglit be useful t

collect and review the principal cases on
subject la our Court of Appeals, and OCC5»0'
ally accompany them with some remIn8t'3

Bution v. Hludson River Railroad Co., 18
248.-In this case the intestate was found 1>111g
dead on the defendants' track, having been III
over by their cars. How hie came there W

not shown. It was held, that aithoulgh 1,tbe

hurden is on the plaintiff te show affirmlativel'
that he was guiltless of any negligence PrOxl'0

ately contributing to the injury, yet direct eVI,

dence te disprove such negligence 10 ther
required la the first in-stance ; but whereteî
is conflicting evidence, the preponderance
be with the plaintiff to enable hlm to reCOver
Ia this case, as the death was the collIblild
resuit of the presence of the deceased On tbe
track, and the passing of the cars over bis o'
it was held that the jury should have been ill
structed that "ithe only question for thO tO
decide was, whether by the exercise of e l'
able c.are and prudence, after the deceased 10
discovered, the driver might have salre lis
11f.."1 The judgment was reversed, for the

reason that the judge charged the jury that, io

order to exempt the defendant, the ngiec
of the defendant must direcaly have otiW
te the injury.

Remark.-In the syllabus, and in the note st
the close of the report of this case, of the d
cussion ainong the judges as to what SXOUn
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thY Bhouid put the reversai on, the idea is put his horse, and was gropiflg in the dark to find 1

f0?w*ard that negligence on the par,; of the safe passage for bis team, when struck by de

plAllltiff is neyer pile8umed. This seems te be fendants' car. There was an open sewel

& fliere fom of words. The proposition is obstructing the street, which the deceaged 11M

P)10b)ably true, but it is of comparatively littie tcrstoeahbsome, and the passage lef

lUprtance, for the burden of establishing an was narrow and difficult. A horse car of th

absence of contributory negligence is stili on defendants was proceeding, on a dark evenifl

the Plaintiff, and it must appear from ail the without beils or light, ou the track in questiol

'eVidence at the close of the case. It is simpiY JIeld, that the tendency of the defendant's CoI

a 'natter regarding the right to ask for a non- duet was 8o dangerous, as in the absence of au

't* As Judge Strong here says, "4 it wouid other evidence than the prestiflPtiofi that tI

4 enoughy if the proof introduced of thbe neg- deceased had the same regard for bis safety

18ence of the defendants and the circumstaflces other men, to authorize the attributing of t]

of the injiury, p'rima. facie established that the accident to the negligence of the defefidalit, ai

'biunry was occasioned by the negligence of the refusai of a nonsuit. The court say :

the defendants, as suoh evidence wouid exelude is flot a law of universai application that t

the idea of a want of due care by the intestate plaintiff must prove affirmatively that his 0~

aiding the resuit."1 
conduct on the occasion of the injury was ci

& ve . Oswego, etc., Co. id. 4 2 2.-~The tions and prudent. The onus probandi in tI

liaIltff approached the crossing without look- as in most other cases, depends upon the È

'ng tO see if there was a train wlthin sight, and Position of the affair as it stands upon the

&ttelnPting to cross, was injured by an engine. disputed facts. Thus îf a carrnage be dri

l'ecourt say : &&Ordinary regard for bis own furiously upon a crowded thoroughfare, an

gaMetY would have prompted him, as hie ap- person is run over, hie wbuld not be oblige<

Doached the crossing, to see, as hie might weil prove that hie was cautious. and attentive,

bave done, whether the cars were not also ap- hie might recover tbough there were no

PrOaching. It is obvious that a single look nesses of bis actual conduct. The nat

*0ouid have saved hlm from the disaster with instinct of self-preservation would stand in

'Wh1ch hie met. ** * That the plaintiff place of positive evidence, and the dangel

%hOulld have entirely omitted to look was the tendency of the defendant's conduct would

ertremle of carelessness. Such carelessfless is ate go strong a probability that the injllry

'entirely inconsistant with a right to recover pened through his fanît, that no other evid

d#rnages founded upon the negligence of the would be required. But if one make an ex

defendantsi. The plaintiff is himself the3 authoIr atioli or lay an obstruction in the higb

of bis own injury. Nonsuit was sustained. whlch mnay or may not be the occasion o

Remarks.-This was not unanimous. Three accident to a traveiler, it would be reasonab

jiidges dissented, holding a"that the object of ruquire the party seekiflg danlages for an it

t'le statute requiriflg the ringing of the bell or to give generai evidence that hie wag trave

11OUuding the whistle was to put persons, ne-wth ordinary moderation and care.' ciTh

iigently approaching a crossiilg, upon their sence of any falt on the part of the pla

911ard; and the question whether the neg- maY be inferred from circumstances; anE

l'geuce of the plaintiff was such, that, if the disposition of men to take care of thems

DProper signais had been given, hie wouid stili and keep out of difficultY may properly be'

have been injured, was one which should have into consideratiofi." And the negligeil

beel submitted to the jury." That is to say, the plaintiff, " as well as the absence of

Whether, under ail the circumstances, the de- juMa t nuy be satisfied that the umt

Ceased was negligent, was a question for the "IThe true rie in my opinion is this:

jury. 
jr uteetal estsidta h

JhOn1 1 f v. Rudso River Railroad Co., 2 0 N. -y. 6 5. tiff did not, by any negligence of bis owl

-The deceased, a sober cartujan, was found tribute ta, the injury. The evidelice

des.d upon the track, under the circumastances tablish this may congist in that offeted, b

8authorizing the inference that he had faaitened the nature or cause of the accident, or
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other competent proof. To carry a case to the
jury, the evidence on the part of the plaintiff
miust be such as, if believed, woiîld authorize
them to find that the injury was occasioned
solely by the neg-ligence of the defendant. It
is not, absolutely essential that the plaintiff
should give auy affirmative proof touching bis
own conduct on thte occasion of the accident.
The character of the defendant's delinquency
may be suc> as to prove, p>rnfacle, tbe whole
issue -or the case may be sncb as to make it
necessarv for th e plaintiff to show by indepen-
dent evidence that he did not bring the mis-
fortune on himiself. No more certain mile c-at
be laid down."

Reitiarks.-This is a departure from the
Ballon case, supra, althoughi the circumstances
are somnewhat similar. 0f that case the court
say, "e we wvere not sufficiently agreed to miake
it a lucid iýrecedent." In this case, as in that,
the judge charged the jury that the contri-
butory negligence, to exouerate the defendants,
must direct1i hlave aiiled the resuit. This
charge m'as here sustained, the court remarking,
"las there was no conceivable negligence which

could be imputed to the deceased, which would
operate remotely, or collaterally, or otherwise
than directly, I am of opinion that the jury
were not niisled ;" and in this ail the judges
but Strong concurred. They endeavor to let
down the Butte'> case softly, by saying, a"the
attention of the judge WaS not specially
drawn to the expression, as in the case of

.Buttoll." in this case, too, we sec ai> indorse-
ment of the ideas of the three dissenting
judges in the Steives case, supra, namiely, that in
some cases the defendants negligence rnay be
sucli as to cause the plaintiffs negligence, in
which cases the latter is excusable.

wilds v. The Rudeau River Railroad CJo., 24 N.
Y. 430.-The plaintiff'5 intestate was killed by
defendant's train, while crossing their track
with. a team. There was evidence that a flag-

man was waving a flag at the crossing, and that
deceased, who was a mnilkman. and famliliar with
the crossing, was warned by shouts of by-
standers, and by one trying to catch and hold
bis horses, but that he whipped up bis horses,
which were already going rapidly, and drove
on the track, knocking down the tiagman. It
also appeared by Iooking, WYilds could have
seen the train 650 feet away, A judgment for
the plaintiff was set aside.

Remarks.-The opinion waE pronouinced by

Judge Gould, wbo took the grouixd that there

was ample proof of the negligence of the de,

ceased, and no sufficient proof that the defend-

atit wiâ5 negligent. rVw 0 
judges concurred iii

the r,-sult; two others were also for reveT5S1î

but oni the ground that the deccased wa8 neg'

ligent; and olie jidge (lissente(l, on the groufld

that although there was no contradiction as t

the couduct of the intestate in approaclUng the

crossing, yet the question of bis negligence 'vo

for tht jurly. Thtis judge observes,,, A questionl

of negligence presents the question, what a

person ought or ought not to have donce under

the circumst-ances of the case ; " and this he

says is a question of fact and not of îaw. Judge
Gould says that this "eis a sto *e case thg"

Steves' case, wbich remains the law Of th's

State." i
This case came up again two years late, P0

29 N. Y. 315, .Judge Hogeboom, on evidence

not very materially differiug from that On
former trial, feeling bimself constrained b>1 the

opinion of the Court of Appeals, granted a no"-

suit, and this case was sustained by an unaninl

0us court, except that Judge HogeboOmn dis-

sentiug, observed that a more careful review o
the former opinion had satisfied him that he

was wrong in bis construction of it. Hie saY18.
IlI am inclined to think it more consistent Iwith
the theor>' upon which. the right of trial bY

jury rests, and safer for the general intertst of

parties, to resolve such doubts in favor of the
submission of such questions to the jury thall
the withdrawal of thema from their consider-

ation.' In the prevailiug opinion, Judge DeniO
observes, il the uncontradicted evidence 'W3
sucb as not to present anything for the jury tO

deliberate upon," and the Stevea case is iigaifl

approved.
EIkace v. Cayuga 4j Susquehanna Railroad COifl

1)any, 26 N. Y. 428.-The plaintifl's cattie es-
caped from his lot, and straying upon the
defendants' tracks, in consequcnce of the de-

fendants' negligence in not clearing them frOM

ncgligence contributed, and a judgment for

1dm wvas set aside. (Sec, also, Munger v. TOfl-
awanda R. R. (Co., 4 N. Y. 349. But this is nOe

ehanged by statute, and negligence canlnot nOW
be inîputed to a person simpi>' from. the fact
that bis beasts have escaped from. a well-felc6l

424
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fleld OU to a raiiroad track. Spinner V. N. the jury- In view of the precediflg cases, the

Y l. t. C 7N . 153.) liquiry becomes interesting, what wouid the

la V. Larle, 30 N. Y. 208.-The plaintif s court have doue had the verdict beethohr

brgWhule in tow, and witbout a helmnsm5al Y ?C. 2N.Y 9

cOllided with defendant's steamboat. The Brown v. N. Y. Cent. R. R.C.,3N.Y59

i'adge left it to the jury to say whether the -The plaintiff, who was a passenger on a stage

absence of the helmsman coritributed to the coach, wau injured by a "lrunning switch.'

ljury; they found a verdict for the plain- There was no pretence that she herseif Was

t'f;and this was affirmed. iiegligeflt, but it was claimed that the driver

Jfudhado v. Brooklyn City R. R. Co., 30 N. Yr. was; and although Judge Davis, who delivered

370-The plaintiff, a passenger upon a City the opinion, thought bis negligence iiot impuit-

nUlroad car, asked the driver, who had stopped, able to ber, yet as the rebt of the court thought

to lkeep hiti brake on, and proceeded to alight otherwise, it examined that question. As the

iror4 the front platform ; before the plaintiff driver approached the track,' seeiflg a train

l4'd got Off, the driver let go the brake, puttiflg comuifg, lie stopped ; when it had passed hie

tle car in nmotion , and precipitating the plaintiff started on, but seeing a detached car approacil-

.Into the Street and injuring him. plaintiff had ing, stopped agaîn ; when this had passed,

4Verdict. JIeld, that the plaintiff was not seeiflg nothing more, lie started again, but

ehargeable ivith any fault in preferring his wheni on the track he saw another detached car

tequest to the driver rather than the conductor, comning within two rods of him, and he con-

or in getting off at the front rather than the cluded that the safest way to, escape was to

lear , a8 lie had got on at the front witbout pass the track. The court held that the ques-

objection, and it did not appear that there wâs tion was for the jury, because it was whether

8']y nlotice to passengers that they must not under ail the circuinstances the driver did not

'et Off in front. 
extercise bis beet faculties and proper care. A

R&uel v. Newo York Central R. R. Co., 31 N. 'y. verdict for plaintiff wag sffLrmed, two judges

314-..The plaintiff, a passenger on defendants' dissenting.

eux, W hich was standing stili, seeing a train Remarks.-T his, it will lie perceived, was a

'lpProaching on the same track, and men jumnp- case where, if the driver was negligeut at ail,

'uig fromn the cars to avoid the impendiflg dan- bis negligence was induced by the defendaut's

ger, îeft bis seat and rushed to the door to negligence in executiflg the rUnning-switch.

e8sVSPe. Just as he reached the platform, the As the judge observes: diThe uignas of the

cllision occurred and threw him off anid in- train bad told him where the danger was, but

.)Ured hlma. Otber passengers who did not sec gave no warning of unsignaled danger to follow."

the danger, and remaiued seated, were not As to the doctrine of imputed negligence, W6

hurt. A verdict for the plaintiff was sustained. shall Speak further on.

Thbe court remark : ilSeeing the approaching Bei8iegel v. N. Y. Cent. B. R. Co. 34 N. Y. 622.

train, and that a collision with its consequences -The plaintiff was attemptîng to cross a track-

*U iflevitable, it was not the part of prudence way of five tracks in the city; a long train was

to have deliberately kept bis seat without an approaching, and he waited for it; he then

totat self-preservation. There is no msfl, started on, and, looking to the east as far as he

Ulider the circumstances, retainihig bis senses, could, saw that the track was clean; he then

anid acting with ordinary prudence, who would turned bis head west, and, while lookiflg west,

riot have exert:,d himself lu some way to escape was struck by an englue backing down froml the

the great peril." "iAt ail events, it was for east; there was no flagmany bell or 'whistle,

the jury, and not the court, to say whether the some freiglit cars on the track obstrudtCd bis

P)lailiff'li conduct, in view of the circumnstan~ces view, or he would have seen the englue lu time

Wus rash or imprudent, or amoiinted to neg- to avoid it. The plaintiff was uonsuited.

ligerice 
This was reversed, the court holding that, under

Re4rk.-This seems to have been a case Of the circumstances-the peculiar positiohi Of the

liflContradicted evidence, and yet the court sSY plaintiff, bis proximity to the trâck, the few

thle question of contributory negligeuce is for -moments it would take to clcSY it, hls
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obstructed vision, the noise anil con-
fusion, the absence of signais and the
unusual speed-it was a proper question for the
jury whether plaintiff was negligent. The
court also lay down the doctrine that "la defen-
dant cannot impute a want, of vigilance te one
injured by his act or negligence, if that very
w ant of vigilance was the consequence of an
omission of duty on the part of the defendant ;"
and that, as one judge says, the plaintiff Ilwas
not bound to be on the lookout for danger
when assured by the company that the cross-
ing was safe; " or as another expresses it, "lthe
omission of a railroad company to sound an
alarm when approaching a çrossing, especially
when the view is obstructed by intermediate
objects, is some excuse for the inattention of a
way-travel 1er to the danger of an approaching
train."

Remarks.-The cases of Stevea and Wslds were
distinguished on the ground that there were
signais in those cases. Judge Porter very
cogently remarked : "lThe non-suit seems te
have been granted on the theory that a citizen,
who crosses a railway track at its intçrsection
with a highway, is an absolute insurer of his
ewn safety against the criminal negligence of
a wrong-doer. It was sustained at the General
Ternm, on the equally untenable theory that the
plaintiff, who looked in each direction before
crossing, and saw no engine approaching, was
guilty of culpable negligence in not continuing
to, look both. ways simultaneouslylI"-Albany
Lauw Journal.

WHO ARE FELLOW-SBRVAITS.

COURT 0F APPEÂL, JUNE 3, 18 78.

Cn.&ius v. TAYLOR, WALKER & Co., 38 L. T
Rep. (N. S.) 773.

Where two persons are working for theiganie mauter
for a common general object, there is a comnion eni-
ployment, which exempts the master froni liability to
one of theni for injury caused by the negligence of the
other, although the work on whieh they am engaged
is not the same.

The plaintiff was hired by a man who had contract-
ed te unload a coal barge at defendants' brewery, te
assist in unloading; he waB paid by the defendants,
and defendants alone could diseharge hirg. While
employed in oarrying coal he vas injured through the
negligence of defendants' servants, vho vere moving
barrels in the brewery.

Hetd (affirming the decision of Lopes, J.), that theie
was elvidence to justify a finding that plaintilf W&B
defendants, servant, that plaintiff wus engaged in 9
cOinnon employment with the persons who 0&âsed
the injury, and therefore he could net recover.

Appeal by the plaintiff frem. the judgmfelit
of Lopes, J.

The action waB brought te recever m6e
for injUry caused to the plaintiff by the neg fr
gence of the servants of the defendants. Th'
defendants were owners of a brewery situatd
on a wharf by the side of a river, and the
plaintiff was eniployed at the wharf in ufllOd
ing a barge centaining coals which were ili
tended to be used in the defendants brewerY-

The plaintiff was engaged by a ma&? nlwne
Anseil, who was what is called a "IltlmPer, e
and who had contracted with the defendanlts tO
unload the barge and carry the coal oR te the
defendants' premises for 1s. 9d. a ton, ARBeIî
finding the necessary labor. He engaged the
plaintiff and some other men, and the MOn'el
paid by the. defendants was divided a01009i
those who were employed. Anseil, Who wuS
called at the trial, said in bis evidence, ciIhie
Charles"I (the plaintiff), e"and could bav'ee
hired any one I liked ;I he aise said, Il IU
servant te the defendants ; 1 conld not ds
charge Charles without asking the defendafits ;el
and when aaked, "lWho would discha!ge
Charles?"I he answered, diI could not; they
would look to me as foreman; 1 could ROt
discharge hini." The plaintiff was carryillg
a Sack of ceai, alid was ascending BOI
stene steps underneath a heavy flap whil0l
was kept in its place by a chain; some of the
defendants' men were engaged above in moviJig
barrels of beer, and one of the barrels slipped>
throlugh the negligence of thos, who we1O
moving it, and fell against the chain which
kept up the flap, and broke it, in consequeicle
of which the flap came down upon the plaill
tiff and seriouuly injured hini. The daWBge5
te, be paide if the defendants were liable, werO
ffxed by agreement, and the case was regerved
for the consideration of Lopes, J., with peleOr
te draw inferences of fact.

The Iearned judge said the caue could be dis-
tinguished from Adbraham v. Reynold8, 5 H. à 5N
143, and was more like Wiggetu v. FSe>z1 IlUx
832; 25 L. J. 188, Ex., that the plaintiff coîd
net be said te be servant te .&nsell, that the
case was undistinguishable firom fforyan v. TM'
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I'7a46 OffNeath Railway Go., 13 L. T. Rep. (N. S.)
-664; L. B., 1 Q. B. 149 -35 L. J. 23, Q. B., and

e'ýe (Igmntfor the defendants, ou the ground
tliat the irijury to the plaintiff was caused by
the flegligence of his fellow-servants acting ini
a olMo ernployrnent with him.

The plaintiff appealed.
-DLckntll, for the plaintiff. In the first place,

t11O Plaintiff was not in the service of the de-
tedaits. Swainson v. The North-Eastern Rail-
wa'Gy Go., 38 L. T. Rep. (N. S.) 201. Hie was in

the service of Anseli, who was an independent
lorittractor, and therefore the defendants are
1 Iab'le to hirn for the negligence of their servants.
.&11ellg poito wau sornething like that of a
8tevedore, and Mfurray v. Gurrie, 2 .T. Re.(N.
8-) 557; L. R., 6 C. P. 24 ; 40 L. J. 26, C. P.,
ah'Owes that a stevedore* is an inlependent con-
tiUCtor. The defendants did not pay the plain-

tSflAd were not liable to hirn for wages ; they
*e only Hiableto pay Ansell. If the plain-
tiff hiad been guilty of negligence the defend-
%It8 Could not have been made liable for his
uegligefl0e. only Anseli or the plaintiff him-
tOlf would have been liable. Secondly, even if

Sthe Plaintiff was the servant of the defendants,
thlere was no common employment as betweeii

h'Qand the men who were rnoving thc barrels,
8as to exempt the defendants frorn liability Wo

ý11for their negligence. The case which
aPPears at first sight to be rnost against the

P1liff on this point is Laveil v. IIowell, 34 L.
'r. Rep. (N. S.) 183 ; L. R., 1 C. P. Div. 161;
45 L. J. 387, C. P. ; but that case really diflèrs

fO the present, for there the plaintiff lad
hiinelf undertaken the particular risk by

e0'9out through a particular door, which
1*ede the case like Degg v. The Midland Railway

Co,1 H. & N. 773; 26 L. J. 171, Ex. For the
8%Iereason Woodley v. The Metropolitan District

GRia o., 36 L. T. Rep. (N. S.) 419 ; L. R., 2
j&X 1iv. 384; 46 L. J. 521, Ex., is not an
althOrity against the plaintiff. No positive

milra ue governing ai cases of this kind
'ýan be laid down, but eacl case mnust depend
oya it8 own particular circumstances. Rourle V.
2 '/le Whitemoss Golliery Go., 35 L. T. Rep. (N. S.)
160); L. R. 1 C. P. Div. 556; 46 L. J. 283, C.

P.; ffirmed in the Court of Appeal, 36 L. T.

'k. 8 .) i49a L. R. 2 C. P. Div. 205; 46 L.
CJ i( . P., n stronger case against common

e~lloJyrent than tisîj; and sec .Endermnaur v.

Dames, 14 L. T. Rep. (N. S.) 484; L. R. 1 C. P.
274 ; 35 L. J. 184, C. P.; aflirmed, 16 L. T.
Rep. (N. S.) 293; L. R., 2 C. P. 311 ; 36 L. J.
181, C. P. , Morgan v. The Vole of Neath Railway
Co., .5 B. & S. 570; 33 L. J. 260, Q. B.; affirmed
13 *L. T. Rcp). (N. S.) 564; L. R., 1 Q. B.
149 ;35 L. J. 23, Q. B., is distingitisb-
able, because there the plaintiff was a carpenter
in the genemal empî<>yment of the railway com-
pany, and could have been sent to work any-
where. Thec plaintiff here was cngagcd in en-
tirely distinct and separate work from the per-
SOnD; who causcd the injury, arnd this prevents the
ride as to common employment from applying.
Sec thej.udgrnents of Lord Chclmsford in Mc-
NVorton V. The Caledoniant Railway Co., 28 L. T.
Rep. (N. S.) 37 6, cite(l in Smith's Master and
Servant 205 (3rd ed.) and Bartonshill Goal Go. v.
MeGuire, 3 Macqueen, 307. Abrahamn v. Rey-
nolds, 5 H. & N. 143, is an aiîthority for the
plai ntiff; and Wiggeti v. Fox, 11 Ex. 8 3 2; 2 5 L.
J. 188, Ex., which is relied on for the defend-
ants, is questioned by Cockburn, C. J., in Rource
v. Tite Jhilemoss Golliery Go., L. R., 2 C. P. Div.
207, 208. [Thesigcr, L. J., referrcd to Wilson v.
Merry, 19 L. T. Rcp. (N. S.) 30; L. R., 1 Sc. & Div.
API). 326.] In ,Smith v. Steele, 32 L. T. Rep.
(N. S.> 195; L. R., 10 Q. B. 125; 44 L. J. 60,
Q. B., the exeutrix of a pilot who had been
emploYcd by shipowncrs, where the ernploy-
ment of a pilot was cornpulsory, was held en-
titled to recover against the owners for the
negligence of their servants which caused the
te-stator's dcath. Thirdly, assurning that the
plaintiff was the detendants' servant, end that
tiiere was a comamon employmentx the defend-
ants are hiable, for it does flot appear that the
danger was known to, the plaintiff. Sec the
judgrnent of Lord Chelrnsford in Bartonshill
Goal Go. v. NteGuire, 3 Macqueen, 308.

Day, Q. G., and Erskine Pollock, for the
defendants.

BRKCTT, L. .1. i cannot help saying that Mr.
Bucknill has argued this case very ably, and
everything bas been said that could be said on
behlf of the plaintif ; but, notwithstanding, 1
amn of opinion fhat we rnust support the judg-
ment of Lopes, J. The first point is, was the
plaintiff a servant of the defendants at ahl?
The evidence was left te Lopes, J., by agree-
ment to draw inferences and arrive at a con-
clusion, Hie has corne to the conclusion that
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the plaintiff was the servant of the defendantm,
and the question is not, should we have come
to the sanie conclusion ourselves; but was the

learned judge wrong in the conclusion at which
13e arrived in such a way that we ouglit to set
aside lis linding as being against the weight of
evidence ? Arnong the witnes8es called at *the
trial was a mian named Anseli; 13e was what is
called a "(lumper," and the defendants em-
ployed hum, the terme of the employment 13e-

ing that he shoiîld get the barge discharged at

18- 9d. a ton, and obtained men to do the work,
lie doing part of it hirnself; the men were paid

out of the 1is. 9d. a ton. Anseli went on to state
that 13e did the work and selected the nien;
that they used to work under him as men work
under a foreman; 13e worked as if hie were a
foreman ; 13e also said that 13e could not dis-

miss the men himself. 1 think, therefore, that
Lopes, J., was justified in eaying that Ansell

was not a master, but, as 13e himself maid, a fore-

man. If thie is true, the plaintiff was the ser-
vant of the defendants, and 13e was injured by the

negligent act of another person, and that other
person was a servant of the defendants; there-
fore both were servants. Then it is iaid that
they were not fellow-servants within the rule
which bas been established, so ai to exempt
the defendants froin liability. Many cases and
views of diflèrent judgem have been cited to
show the principle on which, though
a master is hiable to all other persons

in the world for the negligence of hie

servant, lie is not hiable to a servant of his own
who was engaged in a common ernployrnent
with the servant who was guilty of negligence.
It would 13e contrary to our duty to, say any-

thing as to, the policy of the law ; that ques-

tion is not one for our consideration ; we bave
to find out the principle, and apply it to the

circunistances of the came before us. I have
heard and read many views which have been
expressed on the subject; they are not all the

saine, but it is not material to consider here
which is absolutely correct, for they all corne
to this in substance, where the negligence of

one servant of the defendant lias caused injury
k>, another servant of the defendant, in general

the defendant is not hiable ; the rule absolves
the waster wliere a man i8 injured by the act
of a servant, if the plaintiff iEr also a servant;
that is, if tliey are botli servants of the smre

master, and the service of each brings hi"' Wo

the sme place, and at the ranie turne with the

other, and one is negligently injurcd by the

other fellow-servant, then the master is abs0lv-

ed from liability. Here the service Of the

Plaintiff would oblige bim to work at the 6anle

place and at the saine turne as the servants 'W11O
were engaged in moving the casks, and here

there is, more than that, for both were w0 rking

for the brewery. 1 put it on this, that bt

were servants of the same master, and were at

work at the sanie place and at the saine tiIine.
This eliminates "Iat the sane moment," an'd

"lfor the same object,' for I do not think that

is necessary. Lord Cairns, in Wilson v. Vfy
ubi sup., meant that, and flot that the serva-nto

need be of the saine class, or w orking for the

sanie resuit, but th at if tbey were engagedA in

one general employment the master was lo
liable. Therefore, I think there was evidence

on which Lopes, J., rightly found that the

plaintiff and the person whose negligefice

caused the iiljury to him were working for the

saine master in a common ernploymeflt, SO
to, exempt the defendants froin liability.

COTTON, L. J. 1 also think that the jud9g

ment is riglit. The plaintiff was injured bY

negligence, and the first point which it 10
necessary to make out on behaîf of the defeld-
ants in order to bring the case within the

exception to the general rule is to show thst

13e was the servant of the defendants. I had

smre doubt on that point at one time, but We

are flot here to, forin an independent conclusion'

on the question. The judge Iound on the

evidence that the plaintiff was the defendalitsy

servant ; lie saw the witnesses, and hsd 00
opportunity of observing the mode in which

they gave their evidence. I do not know 110«
I should find if I had to decide the questions
but I think we are not justified in overruling
the finding of the learned judge. Therefore
we must start on the footing that the pl&1l1t1f
was in the service of the defendants. Thefi it
is said that, to exempt the defendants frofl
liability, not only must he have been their

servant, but he must have been in a cOifl0Oft

employment with the person through W1hO0
negligence 13e was injured. In the present
case it is clear there was a common enIOY-

ment. Many cases may be put whereth

master miglit be liable, as where he carnies 011
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4w0 distinct husinesses, and a person employed
SOlie of fhcmn is injured by the negligence of
a erson ernpioyed in the other. It is not

11ecessary to answer that suggestion, for this
is different case ;here the plaintiff was

Clearly acting for thec brewery, and that makes
't a, case of common emplovment. For what
'8 there in the present case? The plaintiff 18
bri1nging in coals whicti are necessarily brouglit
nufder the fap ; he knew thaf other persons
Were emuployed ahove; the coals were necessary
for the brewery, and there was an empînymelif
0f fthc plaintiff in the business of the hrewcrv,
a4 the risk was one to which he naturaily
eePosed himuseif. When once wc bave the fact
tha't the plaintiff was a servant of defendants,

coraes withîin ail the decisions to, hold that
h'e"Was in a common employmenf with fthe per-
Roll throligh whose negligence he was injured.
'o eonstifute a common employment tlic two

PergOsonfeed flot be working at the same thing
at the same fime. 1J'7lson v. Mferry, ubi sup.,
Where thc negligence which caused the injury

h'dOccurrcd soine tirne hetore, shows that it iS
laot 'icessary that the two perrons should be
WOrking fogether; if there is a comnmon empioy-
'niellt such that the servant mnust know that the
ra8ter would empioy other persons to fthc risk
0of Whose negligence ho would lie cxposed, that
ig eIiOugh to prevent his recovering. Another
objection taken was that this was a danger
'Whiel flic plaintiff could not foresee ; but the
Plaînltif rnust have known that oflier persous
wer eimployed, andi1 should say that the dan-
e3r Of the flap falling was a danger with

leferenc to which ho must be taken f o have
Colltracfed. Wiefhei flic exception to the

enalrule as to Jiability for negligence whicli
Prevlents him from recovcring is a good oneC inl
1ýOint of policy is a question with which we

4 'lothing to do. If it is bad it is for the
"£Rgaueto remedy the evii; and we should

(tu grat liarmn if we were to draw minute dis-
ti11ctIi011 in order to, avoid hardsliip in in-
di1Vidual cases.

TlnEgî0 ;5 5R L. J. I am also of opinion fIat
thec judgment of Lopes, J., ouglit to be aflirmed.

Or"starfing point is a question of tact, whcther
teP1lintiff wab the servant of the detendants

or 'lot. If that question were answercd in the
Iiegatjve) 1 shouid hesitate to, apply the case of

v'*t TPhe Mdiropolitan Dg8trict Ry. Co., ubi

sup., and say that the plaintiff undertook the
risk; but it is unnecessary to, consider this,
because in mny opinion Lopes, J., wasjustified in
finding as he did, or at least there wa8 sufficient
evidence on which he couid find. The facts bave
been deait with by Brett, L. J. Anseli said ho
was servant t(> the defendants, and he engaged
othier workmcn who were not the servants of
Ansell, fo bo paid and discharged by bim; they
were paid a lump sum by the defendants, but
that sum was divided amoflg thcm. Lt was
stafed fIat Anseli could not disdliarge fhe
plaintiff without asking the defendants; if sol
the case is undistinguishable from Morgan v.
The l'ale of -Nealh Railu'ay Co., ubi sup. There it
was argued that fhec mie as to, common employ-
ment only applied whcre the empioymeflt as
fo its iMmediate object was common; but if
was held that tîaf argument was not wll
fouuded;- and it was laid down clearly by Black-
btorn, J., i tIc Court of Queen's Bencli, and
upheld in tIc Exchequer Chamber, that if there
is one gencrai object which brings the servants
into contact so thaf they are exposcd to, risk,
th)e master is free from liabiity. On the facts
there it was lield that fIe nature of the car-
penters duty was snch as necessariiy ta bring
bill into contact witî the fraffic on the line.
How is that distinguishabie from fthe present
case ? There was a generai objecf here, for
the work was ail bcing donc for the purposes of
the brewery. The coals wcre for the brcwcry
It Was nccessary for the plaintiff to, go up tIc
slteps, and flic flap had to be raised. Just as
the inanl on the iadder, in Morgan v. The Vale
Of Néat/ Railway Co., was brought into contact
witî the porters wlio wcre cngaged in shifting
the engine, 80 here the plaintiff was nccssarily
brought into contact wifîî flie person who was
movng9 tlic barreis. If go, flie principie of
that case applies. I do not think flic partic-
ular risk which causes fthe injury must be
known fo fthc servant as a maffer of fact in
order fo, exempt flic master; but fthe case in
within flic rule, if lic miglit have known of t
and le must lie taken fo, have confemplafcd if.
Thougî in fact he was nof awarc of flic danger,
this doce nof make fthc master liable. I fhink,
therefore, fliat the judgment ouglit fo, be
affirmed.

COTTON, L. J. I wish f0 add a word fo,
avoid rnisapprehcnsion. What 1 said wae that,
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even if it were necessary that the plaintiff

should know of the risk, the evidence here was

that hie did know of it, but I think it is not

necessary that he should know. I should rather

put it on the ground of contract. Having un-

dertaken the risk of the acts of hie fellow-eer-

vante, the servant cannot say they were the

acte of the master.
.Judgment affirmed.

RECENT UNITEI) STA TES DECISIONS.

îContinued froiti page 420.1

question was proved te be a tont. 1e8 ld, "0O

variance.-Killman v. Tb, Sie, 2 Tex. Ct. AlPP.
222. 

coe
Voter-At an election the poils were l5

an bout before the lawful time. Hesld, that if
no fraud was shown, and it did not appear thSt

any one offered to vote during that heur, or Wl
5

prevented fromn voting by reason of such c'ce

ing, the election was valid.-Cleland v. P* lr

74 111. 76.

Way.-Plaintiff bought a lot in a entr

according to a plan which showed the lot &0

bounded on a certain avenue. Held, th8t bc
1 à. .;. .i+ Of WAY

Riparian Owner.-A railway company built nadu, as appurteuxiuu to the IO,a k5 to

its road through a lake, cutting off the riparian over the avenue, and might have an injiIC t
owners from access to the lake, and leaving in to restrain an obstruction of it, making hlie

front of their land a pool of stagnant water. less accessible.-Burke v. Wall, 29 La. Ann.38

Held, that they were entitled to, recever danm--_________
ages.-Delaplaine v. Chicago 4~ N. W. Ry. Co.,

42 Wis. 248. CURRENT EVENTS.
2. But where a railway company, in building ENGLAN».

its road in like inanner, occupied land which

the riparian owner had made by filling in the CSIMINÂL CODE BILL.-A large meeting o

lake in front of bis land, it was held that he Queen's Counsel was held in London te col"

was entitled to no damages by reason of such sider the Criminal Code Bill submitted to

occupation.- Dedrich v. Northwesiern Union Ry. Parliament, but not passed, at the recejit

Co., 42 Wis. 248. session. The meeting began on MondaY,an

Set extended over two days. The provisions of thO
& -Off-A. gave a note to B., who assigned bill underwent a minute and careful exliÎl

it to C., and afterwards the note being due and inaditsprblehttemeigW"

iinaid brugh a acionon t gaist ., orsubmit to the Attorney-Generai a number O
C.'s benefit. At the tume of the assigumnent B. important suggestions for alterations in tbo
was insolvent, and C. knew it, and B. soon after bill. It doeâ not at present extend to Irelllid

became bankrupt. JIeld, that A. could not, et but in aIl probability will ho eventual o1ý
law or in equity, set off a note made te, him by edwihsmnesar oifctnE4o

B., and no e ie-pudn .Bcu,12that country.
Mass. 553.

Ship.-Upon the sale of a vesse], she must be .IR NLAND.

registered or enrolled anew, or she ceases to be INSÂNITY OF JUDGOS ]KUoONi.-A cable desPatcb

a vessel of the United States ; and a subsequent conveys the melancholy intelligence that Mr

mortgage of bier acquires no validity by being Justice Keogh je laboring under mental do_

recorded according to act of Congres.--John- rangement. It States:

son v. >ferrill,, 122 Mass. 153. Judge Keogl? entertained an idea that hie

Tar.-CovenLnt by the lessee, in a bease, te servant and r4gistrar had entered inte a col"

pay the taxes of every namne and kind that spiracy to ehut him. up in a lunatie aoYliiot,

should ho assessed on the premises at any time At the dead of nigbt, hie went into the serllii

during the term, held, not to cover an aseess- room, armed with a razor, and cut hlm in the0

ment for benefits by permanent street iinprove- neck, and aise severely in the etomack.

ments.-Beals v. Providence Rubber Co., il R. 1- then left him. and proceeded te the registIitS

381. room. The registrar, hearing the noise, tre

Variance.-Indictment on a statute for keep- uP. Seizing a large pillow, hie closed with1:1

ing a dieorderly house. -The structure in assailant, and shouted for help. The peOPl »
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the hotel were alarmed, and finally the judge
W*5 disarmed and shut up in a strong rooni Of
t'le convent, as there was no asyluni in the

P18ce. Since his confinement, the judge hms
O*ttemnpted to destroy himself. He will lMi

Placed in the asyluni at Bruges. The Govern-
irient have already taken steps te, fill his Place
'Dr' the Bench.

UNITED STA TES.

AXXRicAN BAR ASSOCIATON.-The organiz-
atiOnl of "9The American Bar Association "
011e of the most noteworthy events in the bis-

tOof jurisprudence in this country. To

46siniilate and unify the laws of the several
States, especially so far as they relate te conl-
'Ierce and to crime, is a consummation devoutlY
to be wisbed by every lover of lis country, for
'lot only will it facilitate intercourse and bar-
14011Y among the people, but it will also be
One of the stronzest bonds of union anîong the
se'veral States. The meeting at Saratoga caled
tOgether an unusual number of representative

îa-WYers and jurists--men who have made their
mkark eitber in the forum or upon the beneh,
kid the interest and enthusiasmn manifested ln
the undertaking show unmistakably that the
tiue is corne for such an organization. To our
thiniking, it would have been better could snch

9ýI1 association have been composed of delegates
ferorn bar associations of the several States-
j115t as State bar associations would. be more
1 1fluentia-more potent if forxned of delegates
frOla county or local associations, but with the'
fe State bar associations which now exist,
Mhah a formation jp at present impracticable,
%nd that which bas been made at Saratoga seeins
to be the best substitute. The proceedings of
the two days through which the meeting ex-
tenaded are notable for the absence of tgtalk" to
Wehich lawyers are sometimes addicted. The

business in hand was discussed by the .best
'i1el present, and with an' obvious desire to
SecuIre the best organization-the best resuits
Possible. This, we lielieve, has been done, and
lirider the administration of the men who have
It In, charge, 4"The American Bar A ssociation »

<'J' flardly fail to prove of great service to, the.
Plofession and to the country.-Albany Law
JOurnia.

Tý1 U~. S. AND Mzcxco.-The subject of extra-
d(l.l with Mexico is one of considerable

impottance in the States of our Union border-
ing on that country, and on that account the
decision of the Mexican Supreme Court, which
bas just been communicated to the govern-
nient authorities at Washington, that the
Mexican law will permit the delivery up of
offenders, upon an application made by the
authorities of one of our States, ivili be received

with maucli satisfaction here. In the case
passed upon, the authorities of the State ot
Texas applied to those of an adjoining Mexican

State for the surrender of two fugitives, who
were charged with murder in Texas. An

inlferior Mexican court, however, ordert'd the
discharge of these persons froni custody, but
the Supreme Court, by a vote of nine te
five, reversed this decision, and ordered the

CANADA.
THEc ORANuON AssocIÂTON.-Several prominent

Orangemen having been arrestcd, at Montreal,

for attexnpting te walk in procession to church
on the i 2th of Ju1y, a criminal prosecution wa8

brought against theni as members of an illegal
association (ante p 371). A difficulty, however,
Occurred, ln attempting te prove, lx-fore the
Police- Magistrate, that the accused" were
Orangemen, the witnesses called declining te,
answer the questions put to theni relating to
the Orange Order, on the ground that they
could not answer without admitting that they
we're tiienselves Orangemen, and that they
Would thus incriminate themselves. In the
case of Col. Smith , one of the witnesses, s0
refusing to answer, an application was made te,

Commit bum for contempt, and the magistrate
granted it. But on petition for habeas corpus

before the Chief justice and two Judges of the

Queen's Bencli, the witness was liberated, on
the' ground that hie was withiil his right in
declinîng to answer a question which might
render bum lable to a'criinfal prosecutiori.

The counsel for the prosecution have addressed
the following letter to the Dominion Govern-
ment:
7To thte Honorable Richard W. Scott, Secretary of

State :
SIR,-We are acting for the prosecution in

the case of the Queen v8. David Grant et al.,
'Which- originated in an information, sworn to
bY One Murphy, to the eflect that the defendants

are Orangemen, and as such are members of ai&

illegal association, and that they met on the
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I 2th of July last at their Lodge Room, for the

purpose of walkiflg through the streets of the

city in a procession likely to, endanger the

public. peace, or having such a tendency.
We are now proceeding with the preliminary

examination before the Police Magistrate, and

the witnesses so far examined to, prove the

constitution of the Orange Order, the nature of

'the oath taken by the inembers of the Order,

and the fact that the accused are Orangemen,

have refused to, answer, on the ground that
they may criminate thernselves.

While convinced that the privilege claimied

does not eiist in this case, and that the decision.

of the Police Magistrate to that effect is in

every way correct, we consider it would be in
the public interest, that a pardon be offered tht

'witnesses in question, so that there be nio new

pretext for mischievous agitation, in connection

with a question which inflames so marny

passions.
We, there fore, have to, require that bis

Excellency, the Governor-General, will grant a

pardon in particular to Lieutenant-Colonel
George Smnith, the witness presently'under ex-

amination, for any &et committed which would
make him liable to be prosecuted under L'hai).

10 of the Consolidated Statutes of Lower

Canada, relating to seditious and unlawful

associations and oaths, or under the Coinmon

Law, for organizing and engaging in a pro-

cession likely to endanger the public peace, or

having such a tendency.

We have authority to speak for our clienits

only, but we may perhaps be permitted to state

that there is a very large and very influential
portion of the population of the city *of Mont-

reai, who, while taking no part in the contro-

versy between the Orangemen and their

opponents, are greatly interested as property

owners, and as citizens engaged in trade, in

the preservation of the peace of this city and

its good namne, and that class, no less than oui

clients, are anxious that the question whethei

the Orangemen have a right to walk la proces-
sion should be tested before the Courts.

The anomaly of the present state of thingf

is, that whiie the Orangemen loudly assert thf

perfect legality of their Order, and claim to b(

protected by the authoritieri,, at al bazard s ami

at whatever cost, lu their attempt to 'walk ir

procession, they refuse before the Courts à

acknowledge tbemselves Orangemen, for firn
incriminating themseives, and this they do f

the hope that thereby they will render frUitless

any proceeding calculated to, test the validity

of their pretensions.
We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

EDWÂRD CÂRT911,
EDMUND BÂRNARD3

GENERAL NOTES.

TITLEs.-The English Court of APPel

according to the Solicitor's Journal, appears t

be somewhat of the opinion of Sir Thon'ag

Smith, who saith : "lAs tor gentlemen, they 1W

muade good cheap in this kingdoni ;for whOO<>

ever studieth the iaws of this reaiu*

he shall be called master, and shiah 1W "e

for a gentleman." In the coi'rs,, of the heaii

of a petition in lunacy for the appintment of

new trustees on the 7th uit., one of tb

persons i)ropose(l as a new trustee was described.

as air Ilesquire," and one of the persons b

-muade an affidavit of fitness was described as t'

14gentleman." It was stated that the " esquire'
was, in fact, a justice of the peace, and that

the "lgentleman " was a solicitor. Lord Justice

Cotton said that though the legal descriptiOn 0
a solicitor was "9gentleman, that terni was verY

indetinite, and ought not to be used. In u iCi

an affidavit a solicitor ought te ite described 00
a "lsolicitor, i order that the court lg)

know his real position iii life. And the ter"'

Il sqire" aseven worse titan that of"I gentle
man" for it conveyed rio information wh5l

ever to the court. A man who was a justice of
the peace should be described bv that title-

Method is essential, and enables a large,
amount ot work to, be got tbrough with sât>&
faction. ccMetbod," said Cecil (aftere8rdO
Lord Burleigh), ciis like packing things 111

> box ; a good packer will get in haîf as xu
again as a bad one." Ceeuls despatch of b~
ness was extraordinary, his maxim being. h
shortest way te do many things is to do

*one thing at once.

Henri de Tourville, the EnglishmanD h
was convicted by an Austrian tribunal and sent-

an h0
enced te death for wife murder, ane oh
sentence was afterwards commuted eu

twenty years' penal servitude> has been

members of the Honorable Society of the Mid-

die Temple.
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